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Take the ride on page 10
Counter Meals

5678 2206
Lunch Specials from $9.50.
Dinner Specials every week.

12 - 2 pm 6 - 8pm Mon. Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
12 - 2:30pm 6 - 8:30pm Fri. Sat. & Sun.
Tues. Schnitzel Night $12 Sun. Roast Night $12

+++ UPCOMING BANDS +++
July 11

~ Black Hill Ramblers ~

Function Room available for
July 25
parties. Ring for competitive
~ Phoenix ~
prices on meals or finger-food
2pm - 6pm $5 cover charge
packages.
Courtesy bus available Fri. & Sat. MUST book ahead.

* glass replacements
* shower screens * splashbacks
* glass balconies * mirrors
* heater glass * flyscreens
* Aluminium Security Doors with ‘uninterrupted
viewing’ stainless steel mesh or aluminium grilles

5678 0642 or 0407 553 084

Weekly Activities

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road Bass 3991
Ph:

5678 2277

E-mail: bvcg@nex.net.au

at the Bass Valley Community Centre
- MONDAY HOME & COMMUNITY CARE
10:00am - 2:00pm. We welcome members of the community
who are frail, aged or living alone. Lunch is provided and
transport to and from the centre can be arranged. Wheel chair
access is available. Phone Julie on 5678 2277. Cost: $12.

- TUESDAY OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE (Early Childhood Development Program)
9:30am - 2:30pm. Contact the centre on 5678 2277.
Cost: $54 per hour, per child. (Minimum - 3 hours.)
HOME & COMMUNITY CARE BUS to WONTHAGGI
Pick up from 8:30am. Bookings essential. 5678 2277.
Cost: $12 return. (* Non-members $15.)
LEAD LIGHTING
10:00am - 12:00pm. Cost $5.
DROP IN MORNING
10:00am - 3:30pm. Drop in for a chat and a cuppa. Play pool,
cards, darts or scrabble.

LINE DANCING
Evening practise. Contact the centre for details.

- THURSDAY DROP IN MORNING
10:00am - 3:30pm. Drop in for a chat and a cuppa. Play pool,
cards, darts or scrabble.

Mon to Thurs: 9:00am - 3:30pm Friday: 10:00am - 3:00pm
Deadline for Bass Valley News inclusions - 20th of the month
Editor: Ian Cole

The Bass Valley News is a voluntary community newsletter
which covers the areas of West Gippsland and Phillip
Island. 1700 copies are distributed monthly to Bass,
Cape Woolamai, Corinella, Coronet Bay, Cowes, Dalyston,
Grantville, Kilcunda, Lang Lang, Newhaven, San Remo,
Smiths Beach, Surf Beach, Silverleaves, Rhyll, Wonthaggi,
Ventnor and areas in between.
~ Costs of advertising (GST inclusive) ~
Small (typical) = $ 17.50
Double small = $ 35.00
Quarter page = $ 60.00
Half page
= $100.00
Full page
= $180.00
Double page = $320.00
Other ads are negotiable. Long term ads are welcome.
Community and non profit ads are free of charge.
The Bass Valley Committee of Management and staff
thank all our advertisers for their continuing support.

BASS VALLEY LANDCARE 5678 2335

* * * EDITORIAL * * *
Hi all. I am looking to put together a special
edition for our annual competition later in the
year. I am particularly looking for interesting
and unusual stories with accompanying photos
that will impress our readership - and of course
the judges. Your article can be current or of a
historical nature. Hope to hear from you soon.
Apologies for the late edition. June and July
have been very busy months on the home front
and as I still have to put most of the newsletter
together on my own, delays are unavoidable on occasions. Be assured though,
you still get the same information and you haven’t missed out on anything. Ed...

= = B I N G O = =

- FRIDAY OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE (Early Childhood Development Program)
9:30am - 2:30pm. Contact the centre on 5678 2277.
Cost: $5 per hour, per child. (Minimum - 3 hours.)
REIKI PRACTISE
Reiki natural healing method is held each Friday morning.
For further information contact the centre on 5678 2277.
HOME & COMMUNITY CARE BUS to WONTHAGGI
& CRANBOURNE.
Pick up from 8:30am. The bus travels to Wonthaggi each
Friday, except for every second Friday of the month when it
travels to Cranbourne.
Bookings essential. 5678 2277. Cost: $12 return. (* Nm $15.)

Articles published in the Bass Valley
News are not necessarily the views of the
editor and/or the Bass Valley Community
Group’s Committee of Management.

Web: www.nex.net.au/~bvcg

~ OFFICE HOURS ~

- WEDNESDAY HOME & COMMUNITY CARE
10:00am - 2:00pm. We welcome members of the community
who are frail, aged or living alone. Lunch is provided and
transport to and from the centre can be arranged. Wheel chair
access is available.
Please contact the centre on 5678 2277. Cost: $12.

Fax: 5678 2242

Bass Sports Pavilion
Thursday Nights - Starts 7:30pm
In this edition
Page 2
3
4& 5

Weekly activities at Bass and the Editorial.
News from the Bass Valley Community Centre plus
Low Cost Cooking Classes.
Community Notice Board includes CWA news,
Winter Warming recipe, Monster Hobby Sale follow up,
Coronet Bay Mini Expo, Pumpkinman & more news.

6

Bass Coast Shire Council News.

7

Business Happenings.

8

Maru Koala & Fauna Park.

9

Tree Age - A Dog’s Life Calculation.

10 Entertainment & Trivia - includes South Gippsland Tourist
Railway, Joke of the Month & Test Your Knowledge.
11 & 12 Business Directory.
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COOKS URGENTLY REQUIRED
The Bass Valley Community Centre is in desperate need of volunteer cooks for our Home
and Community Care Program. This would be on a roster basis and we would require your
services about once
The Bass Valley Friendship Group pictured below at one every six weeks. You
of its regular outings - Ten Pin Bowling at Cowes.
do not have to be a
qualified chef. Good
old fashioned home
cooking is what we
like to do.
You would be
paired up with at least
one other volunteer.
Hours required will
usually be between
9:30am to 1:30pm on
most Mondays and
Wednesdays.
Anyone interested
in volunteering please
phone 5678 2277.

TRIVIA
NIGHT

Saturday, August 7
Bass Valley
Community Centre Hall
Help us raise funds to put a
new roof on the Kilcunda
Bass Netball Club Clubrooms

To book a table
phone 5678 2277

Introductory Classes to Low Cost Living from Carinya Kitchen
Basic Cheesemaking
September 4, 9am - 1pm
Cost: $45.00 per person

Preserving & Dehydrating
October 2, 9am - 1pm
Cost: $45.00 per person

It's easy and so satisfying to make your own, absolutely delicious,
cheeses at home. This class is designed for anyone who thought that
they couldn't make cheese. During the course we will explore how
to make Ricotta, Basic Fetta and Yoghurt and ideas for how to
utilise these products. It's so simple that you'll wonder why you've
never done it before! Impress your friends and family with your
newly created skills.

At harvest time when we are blessed with an oversupply of produce,
preserving and drying ensure that home-grown fruit and veg is still
plentiful throughout the winter months. Learn the basic techniques
required to squirrel away your precious produce so that as the
months get shorter and cooler your kitchen is filled with bottled or
dried fruit - their colours and textures deliciously enticing.

Pasta Making
September 18, 9am - 1pm
Cost: $45.00 per person

All classes are held at Bass, Victoria and include a light lunch.
For further details please email us at:

carinyakitchen@netspace.net.au
or call us on 0414 574 469
www.carinyakitchen.webs.com

Explore the centuries old tradition of Pasta Making - it's simpler than
you may think! You'll learn the magic of turning flour, free range
eggs and soda water into mouth-watering fresh pasta - the way
it's been done for generations. Then sample the day's produce in a
light lunch.

BULK BILLING AVAILABLE
•
•
•

Joan James - Psychologist
M.M., B.Litt., B.A., MAPsS

Charles Huson - Psychologist
B.A., Grad. Dip. App. Psych., M. Psych.

10 Campbell Street, Wonthaggi
2010

•
•
•
•
•
•

Psychological services include:
Anxiety disorders
Depression
Trauma
Pain management
5672 2550
Relationship issues
Psychological testing
Psychological reports
Legal reports for courts
Services for WorkSafe and TAC claimants
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COMMUNITY
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Lang Lang Shopping Centre

CORONET BAY: Our branch will be holding a MINI EXPO on Sunday 1st August. It will
be held at the Coronet Bay Hall, Gellibrand St, Coronet Bay. See our advertisement on
the next page.
Our group meets on the first Tuesday of the month at 10am at the Coronet Bay Hall,
Gellibrand St. Coronet Bay. Enquiries to Margot - 5678 0082, Rosemary - 5678 0238 or
Georgie - 5678 0430.
GRANTVILLE: Our meetings are held on the second Monday of the month at the
Grantville Hall at 12:30pm. Visitors are most welcome to attend, so please join our friendly
group of ladies and enjoy a cuppa and chat afterwards. Contacts: Gwenda - 5997 6372 or
Judy - 5678 8553.

WINTER WARMING
RECIPE
from the
CWA of Victoria Inc.

COOKERY BOOK
Submitted by the Grantville branch members.
Pass this recipe around to your friends.

EASY BEEF CASSEROLE
1 kg beef, cubed
2 tbs flour
1 packet French onion soup
salt and pepper to taste
1 onion chopped
2 tbs honey
2 tbs vinegar
425g can tomatoes
1/2 cup water
425g can mushrooms in butter sauce
Place meat, flour, soup mix, salt and pepper
in a plastic bag and shake until meat is well
coated. Place meat in a casserole dish. Add
tomatoes, vinegar, honey, onion and water.
Stir lightly. Cover and microwave on high for
15-20 minutes. Add mushrooms and mix
well. Return lid and microwave on low for 30
-35 minutes, stirring twice. Stand for 10
minutes before serving.

BASS MARKET DAY
Saturday, July 24

(TWO VENUES)
MONSTER HOBBY & GARAGE
FOLLOW UP SALE
11am to 6pm - at the HOBBY SHOP
main street of town
RC Hobbies, hobby tools & accessories
general hardware tools, deceased estate.

There are still plenty of bargains if you missed out previously.
Everything selling between 30% to 80% off RRP.
For stock details go to:

http://www.hobbysale.info
Enquiries:

KILCUNDA-BASS FOOTBALL
CLUB MARKET
10am - 2pm - at the oval
Tupperware, The Body Shop, linen,
candles, jewellery, cards, blown
glass, designer shoes & boots
12 noon - Chef’s toolbox demos.

~ Footy Day ~
Kilcunda-Bass v Korumburra-Bena

1. Hydroponics.
2. Man Friday.
3. Succulents.
4. Hamlet.
5. Canada.
6. Delilah.
7. Eleven.
8. Polyvinyl
chloride.
9. Hop, step and
jump.
10. HMHS Britannic.
11. Hongi.
12. Atlantic Ocean.
13. Jakarta.
14. Julius Caesar.
15. Tarts.
16. Owen Stanley
Ranges.
17. The Man From
Snowy River.
18. Gladioli.
19. Up.
20. The golfer Arnold
Palmer.

Greg Hunt MP
Federal Member for Flinders

“Working
with the
Community”
Available to assist you with your concerns
in relation to Federal Government matters

Phone: 5979 3188 Fax: 5979 3034
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A & A Kracht Water Purifiers 0417 013 702
Anembo Park Alpacas
5997 5520
ANZ Bank
5997 5323
Bakery/Bread shop Café
5997 5808
Bake’s On-site Welding
5997 5623
Bass Valley Computers
5678 8715
Bays Auto Paints
5976 3881
Bendigo Community Bank
5997 5019
Lang Lang Health & Fitness
5997 5116
Bob Comber Electrician
5997 5515
Butcher
5997 5412
CFA
0417 123 607
Chemist
5997 5403
Clothing & Manchester
5997 5184
Community Medical Centre
5997 5799
Dee’s Cutting Edge
5997 5997
Everyday Discounts
5997 5566
Foodworks Supermarket
5997 5244
Garage
5997 5555
Hair Doo’s & Don’ts
5997 5500
J. C. Asphalt
0408 336 578
John Gane Manufacture & M’tce 0408 369 392
Laundromat
0417 039 172
Milk Bar
5997 5493
Newsagency
5997 5221
Opportunity Shop (Hall Co)
5997 5510
Outdoor Power
5997 5691
Paul King Antiques
0427 975 713
Police
5997 5444
Post Office
5997 5219
Premium Salads Farm
5997 5919
Selling Real Estate
5997 5077
Sheps Signs
0422 338 063
W’Port Childcare & Kinder
5997 5887

LIGHTNING
HORSE TRANSPORT

Answers to the
Test Your
Knowledge
Questions
which are on
page 10

St. George’s
Anglican Church
Smythe St, Corinella

Sundays - 9:00am (except 5th Sundays)
1st and 3rd Wednesdays - 10:30am

Op Shop

Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays
10:00am to 2:00pm
Saturdays
9:30am to 12:30pm

Excellent Ventilation
• Surveillance Cameras
• Excellent Vision
We provide a personal service
to local, city & country areas
•

24 hour service

0457 099 721
JULY
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NOTICE BOARD

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK - Pirate Festival competition results and sponsors acknowledgments (Full report on page 8)
Winners of the Competition Categories

1st

2nd

3rd

Best Dressed Pirate or Wench Under 6yrs

Mily Jenkins

Mungo Jack

Angelina Mumby

Best Dressed Pirate 6-9yrs

Billy Owens

Flinders Greentree

Daniel Jamal

Best Dressed Wench 6-9yrs

Tayla Carey

Abby Parker

Taylah Jackman

Best Dressed Pirate 10-16yrs

Aaron Fraser

Jake Benson

Jaspar Medley

Best Dressed Wench 10-16yrs

Ashlin O’Flaherty

Tyla Riley

Stacey Coonan

Colouring Competition Under 6yrs

Maddy Foss

Joel Dickison

Emily Kurrle

Colouring Competition 6-9yrs

Mitchell Wiseworld

Tahlia Lace

Grace Brown

Colouring Competition 10-14 yrs

Nikita Jouchims

Thoren Jouchims

Jash Miller

Maru would like to thank our sponsors:
Regional Development Victoria
Bass Coast Shire Council
TGS, Van Steensel Timber
CERT, CFA
Judges from Bass Coast Shire Council Cr Veronica Dowman and Teresa Mahood
We would also like to thank the wonderful local
volunteers who continue to support
our local events.

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

CORONET BAY MINI EXPO
Coronet Bay Hall, Gellibrand St, Coronet Bay
Sunday, August 1 10am to 4pm
Gold Coin Donation
Companies to be represented are:
The Body Shop, Tupperware, Enjo, Rawleighs,
Kay’s articles (jewellery & kits),
health foods (gluten-free & organic items available),
Nutrimetics, candles, CWA Cookbooks etc.
Stamping Up - tuition available to show how stamps
can be used for cards etc.
~ Raffle ~
Tea, Coffee and Devonshire Teas (small cost).
Come along and enjoy a great day. All welcome.
Enquiries: Rosemary 5678 0238 or Margot 0409 559 047.

LANG LANG
COMMUNITY
FAMILY MEDICINE
now with

BULK BILLING
for all Medicare Card holders
same day appointments available

Hartley Tobin from ‘The
Gurdies’ knows how to
grow pumpkins. Four or
five years ago he grew more
than 200 pumpkins in his
vegie garden. They ranged
in size from the size of a
cup to a Queensland Blue
over 9 kg. He grew them
from seed he had saved
from the best pumpkins he
and his family had eaten the
year before. A friend had
provided him with loads of
used straw from horse
stables to use as fertiliser.
This year Hartley grew
130 pumpkins. Few of them
were small, and two that he
thinks were Queensland Blues were enormous. Because they were so heavy
he could not weigh them on his kitchen scales which could weigh only up to
12 kg. So, with the help of a wooden mallet and big knife, he cut them in
half and weighed each half. Without its stalk, one weighed 13.275 kg and
the other 14.567kg (32 lb, 1 ¼ oz).
He credits the success of this year’s crop with using ‘paunch grass’, the
virtually digested grass taken from the fourth stomach of cows, as his
fertiliser. Neighbour Hughie Geyer provided and delivered a truckload of
the grass. Hartley says his other vegetables and fruit trees have also
benefited from this unusual fertiliser. Meryl Tobin.

Dr ARJ HERATH
Dr HOWARD McCORMICK
Dr GANGA SAMARAKOON
Dr ANDREY BUTREV
5 Whitstable Street, Lang Lang

5997 5799
‘Caring Family Medicine’
2010
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BASS COAST SHIRE NEWS

BASS COAST CELEBRATES
LOCAL BUSINESS SUCCESSES
Leaders of the local economy were recognised as winners in this year’s
SuperPages Bass Coast Business Awards.
Family entertainment venue Amaze’N Things was named the Business
of the Year and also Tourism Business of the Year, while the
People’s Choice awards went to Wonthaggi Workman’s Club (more
than 20 employees) and Hillie's Meats (under 20 employees).
Winners were named at a gala presentation dinner at Silverwater
Resort, San Remo, on Tuesday, June 22.
Bass Coast Mayor, Cr Peter Paul said: “All the entrants to this year’s
competition are winners because they used the awards to gain insights
into their business challenges and successes. It also provided the entrants
with useful publicity. By entering these awards, they were able to review
their business' performance and plan for a successful future. They have
been able to benchmark themselves against the best.”
The Manufacturing and Fabrication award was won by The
Goldsmith Gallery, which also won the Judges’ special award. The judges
noted: “Opening a unique business away from the mass populace of a
large regional centre or even metropolitan area takes a certain amount of
bravery.”
The Judges’ award went to Inverloch’s Big 4 Inverloch Holiday Park.

They continually work hard to bring new holiday makers into their
business, which brings more business to Inverloch in general.
Island Mowing won the Innovation award for extending its mowing
service into a security business for holiday home owners.
Recovering from a major fire, Maru Koala and Animal Park won the
Good Access, Good Business award.
The Gurdies Winery claimed the Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries award.
ALDI supermarket at Wonthaggi won the Environment and
Sustainable Business Practice award.
The Bridge Hearing Centre won the New Business award. Judges
particularly noted the ‘unique surfers earplug’ the business had developed
with surfers to protect their ears from excessive exposure to cold and
water.
The Home-based Business award went to Quirky Graphics.
San Remo Pharmacy won the Personal and Professional Services
award.
Gippsland Bus Services won the Transport and Logistics award.
The Hospitality award went to the Claypot Curry House.
The Building Services and Construction award went to Hotondo
Homes.
Cr Paul said: “The event is a wonderful networking opportunity and a
credit to the Council’s Economic Development Unit.”

COUNCIL SUPPORTS
PATIENT TRANSPORT
SERVICE
The return of the Red Cross Patient Transport
Service to Bass Coast has attracted valuable
support from Bass Coast Transport Connections
and Bass Coast Regional Health (BCRH).
Red Cross Social Inclusion Programs Officer,
Lauren Carey said: “The Patient Transport Service
offers transport for people who have no other
alternative transport arrangements for attending
essential medical appointments.”
Bass Coast Transport Connections has donated a
laptop and IT accessories to enable the transport
service to run more smoothly and BCRH has
agreed to house the patient transport vehicle at
Wonthaggi Hospital.
A sub-committee, formed as part of the
partnership, is developing a brochure outlining
major patient transport services in the region,
explaining the referral process and offering handy
hints for those seeking patient transport.
Kaye Beaton, Director of Community Services
BCRH said: “The transport services rely on the
generosity of volunteers. Without the assistance of
the dedicated volunteers these services would
struggle to exist.”
The Red Cross Patient Transport Service
operates between the hours of 7:00am and 7:00pm,
with appointments in Melbourne restricted to
between 10:00am and 2:00pm. Transport is usually
only provided for a limited period to allow the
client enough time to make alternative long-term
transport arrangements. A number of eligibility
requirements must be met before transport can be
offered and potential clients must complete a
Patient Transport Service Client Referral Form.
For more information on patient transport
services within Bass Coast and the project, please
contact Red Cross Social Inclusion Programs
Officer, Lauren Carey on 5143 2615.
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BUSINESS HAPPENINGS
quality oriental furniture
gifts with meaning
clothes that travel with you
unique jewellery & wedding accessories
elegant garden art
special gifts and much more

CORINELLA & DISTRICT
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB
Mondays & Thursdays 1:00pm
Corinella Public Hall
Margaret: 5678 0716

CORONET BAY
ADULT SOCIAL CLUB
Tuesdays 7:30pm - 11:00pm
Coronet Bay Public Hall
Ken Nichols: 5678 0794

KushKush is a unique boutique store tucked away at 8
Vista Place, Cape Woolamai.
KushKush started as an excuse to visit Asia on a regular
basis to search for new and original stock. As reality set in
we realised dreaming is okay but unfortunately you need
more than dreaming to make a reality.
We began our journey into retail with many hand-woven
fabrics and cushions from many different provinces. This
developed into oriental furniture and garden arts. Now we
have an eclectic mix of crystals, quality jewellery and
clothing from brands such as LazyBones, MelaPurdi, Inti
and our latest Route 66 (Rockabilly).
KushKush stocks something for everyone. New in-store
wedding and deb accessories. No need to travel to
Melbourne. Mum can also find a dress or two for that
special occasion. You should see our summer stock.
Right now we are offering many specials at less than cost
price to make room for our new lines.
We guarantee you will not be disappointed.

8 Vista Place, Cape Woolamai, Vic, 3925
Phone: 5956 6866 Fax: 5956 6866 (closed Tues)
kushkushtrading@yahoo.com.au kushkush.com.au

+ + + Bass Valley Computers 5678 8715 + + +

BVC’s The Beast

Built to Order Only
AMD Phenom II X 6 cores 1095T
Pass Mark CPU score of 6504 - compared to
Intel i7 950 score of 6285
890GPA-UD3H MB, 8GB DDR3 1333 RAM
2 x TB WD Black SATA3/6Gb HDD setup
as RAID giving up to 12Gb data transfer
2 x ATI 1GB GDDR5 5670 DirectX 11
Video card set up as ATi CrossfireX for
blistering video speed
SATA Blu-ray Combo
~ BVC 1055T Power House ~
USB3 10 times faster than USB2
AMD Phenom II X 6 Cores 1055T Pass Mark CPU score of 5585. Compared to Intel i7 920 of 5581
Cooler Master HAF 922 Black Tower Case
890GPA-UD3H MB, 4GB DDR3 1333 RAM, 640GB WD Black SATA3/6Gb HDD
with Cooler Master 700 watt super quite PSU
ATI 1GB GDDR5 5670 Direct X 11, Video card
Cash Price $1888.00
SATA Blu-ray Combo
~ BVC Budget PC ~
AMD Phenom II X2 555 2 Dual Core
2GB DDR3 RAM, 500GB SATAII HDD
SATA DVD Burner, VGA, Network Card
20” LED Monitor with speakers
Logitech Keyboard + Mouse
Tower Case Black 420W PSU
Windows 7 Home Premium, 64 bit OEM
OpenOffice, Nero Burning, Adobe Reader
Kaspersky Internet Security
12 Months warranty $795.00

~ BVC: 965 Standard Box Only ~
AMD Phenom II X4 Quad 965
Pass Mark CPU score of 4326
Compared to Intel Quad core Q9550 of 4228
GA-880GM-UD2H MB, 4GB DDR3 1333Mhz
640GB Black SATA3 6Gb HDD
USB3 - 10 times faster than USB2
SATA DVD Burner
VGA, Network Card
Black / Silver Tower Case 420W PSU
Cash Price $715.00

USB3 10 times faster than USB2 Black / Silver Tower Case 550W PSU
Cash Price $1025.00
Win 7 Home Prem 64 bit $129.00
Win 7 Pro 64 bit OEM $175.00
2010

New LED Monitors 20” with speakers $159.00

RAID & ATi CrossFireX is used in
applications that require high bandwidth, like
image editing, video production and editing,
CAD, or high end games.
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MARU KOALA & FAUNA PARK PIRATES AHOY
Pirate Horde

Best Dressed Wench
6-9 yrs winners

Report by Sheila Moore, Church Guild Crew
from St George's Church, Corinella
( Competition winners and thank you acknowledgments on page 5 )
On Sunday, June 6, I spent the day in the company of pirates - heaps
of them, tall ones, short ones, big adults and little children with faces
painted, boys brandishing their curved swords (it's OK, they were mostly
made from silver-painted cardboard, with fancy carved handles).
What were they all doing, these pirates? Grantville is a long way from
the Caribbean, said to be the favourite haunt of pirates, but the Maru
Koala and Animal Park had issued invitations for pirates one and all to
come to their annual Pirate Festival, on Sunday during the long-weekend
holiday in June. And, of course, pirates get hungry, so our crew of
shipmates were there with good things to eat on one of the stalls.
This was the third such Festival and it has certainly caught the
imagination of the local community, who turned up in pirate hats, black
eye patches, beards, moustaches, long dark hair (no blonde pirates
to be seen!), swashbuckling leggings and high-button boots and their
deep, guttural voices befitted their rule over the high seas. By the way,
everyone was dressed up in pirate gear.
But it was all in good fun, and pirates big and small joined in all the
games, visited the animals in the park, queued for the sausage sizzle and
the ‘cannonballs’ when they felt hungry, and were keen to sample our
‘Poffertjes’ (Dutch pancakes) which we cooked on the spot, then drizzled
with maple syrup or sugar, to order. All the home-made cupcakes were
spread out along the front of our stall, so it was interesting for us to note
that many little girls still like pink (pink icing, pink hundreds-andthousands or cherries)
while the boys seemed to
choose chocolate cakes,
often decorated with more
choc bits or shavings.
We think that times they
are a'changing, but maybe
they're not changing so
much after all!
Next year - same time,
same place - we'll see you
there! Sheila Moore.

Best Dressed Pirate
Under 5yrs winners

Best Dressed Adult Pirate / Wench

Best Dressed Pirate 10-16 winners

Tug of War

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK

&

PIRATE PETE’S MINI-GOLF

Purchase an ‘All Day Pass’ for entry into the Animal Park and Mini-golf for one discount price

Pat a koala at Maru
Available as of July 1
Phone:

5678 8548

E-mail: fun@marukoalapark.com.au
Visit www.marukoalapark.com.au
1650 Bass Hwy, Grantville
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Tree Age – A Dog’s Life Calculation
ONE HUMAN’S YEAR EQUALS ABOUT ONE MONTH FOR A TREE
All living organisms have a life expectancy table. For example: The life
average expectancy of a dog is 11 years. The life expectancy of the average
Australian male person is 80 years. Trees also have a range of average life
expectancies. For example, some wattles, and other pioneer species, only
have a life expectancy of 15-25 years. Cypress trees in the Melbourne
Botanic Gardens are about 200 years old. A Eucalyptus viminalis at
Coldstream is between 500-800 years old while a River Red Gum tree at
Sale in eastern Victoria is between 700-1200 years of age. On the other
hand there is the 5000 year old American Bristlecone pine, which has an
increasing growth due to climate change or the 9,550 year old Norway
Spruce in Sweden. The oldest tree is reputed to be 10,000 years old, a Huon
Pine in Tasmania.
All living organisms go through three stages of life: Growth, Plateau and
Decline. In the average Australian male it is about 20 years growing
(Growth), 40 years maturity (Plateau) and 20 years of Old Age (Decline).
We know that trees also have the same three basic stages: Growth,
Plateau, Decline. When I studied arboriculture in England in 1973-4 an
eminent forester and tree man with the Forest Department, Dr. Alan Mitchell,
stated that the life expectancy of the English Oak was between 700-1200
years. He also suggested that, the Growth phase of a tree was a quarter of
the life expectancy, the Plateau phase was half of the life expectancy and the
Decline phase the remaining quarter. Thus, a tree with a life expectancy of
say 600 years would have 150 years Growth, 300 years Plateau and 150
years Decline.
My observations over the last 40 years as a consulting arborist and
nurseryman, looking at trees ranging over these age groups, is that this
theory holds true for trees in Australia, both native and exotic. Further, it
holds true for trees with different lengths of life expectancies. Thus, I
conclude that this theory is substantially consistent across all tree species.
Trees have also to be categorised into three succession groups: Pioneer,
Intermediate and Climax.
Pioneer: Pioneer species are trees that grow readily in mineral and/or
disturbed soil types. These are fast growing short-lived genera or species
whose root system often has a nitrogen fixing capacity, e.g. wattles. They
also often grow prolifically with large numbers per hectare with dense closed
canopy, thus shading out other competing plants. These stands are often
almost monocultures or in combination with one or two other genera or
species.
In Europe the principal example of a pioneer species is the Silver Birch. In
Victoria the common examples are Black Wattle (Acacia mearnsii), Coastal
Tea Tree (Leptospermum laevigatum) or Sweet Pittosporum (Pittosporum
undulatum). Through the growth, shedding and ultimate death and decay of
these plants their decayed parts build the organic matter in the soil to a level
that is required by Intermediate species.
Intermediate: The Intermediate group normally has a greater diversity of
plants. The canopies of these plants are less dense than Pioneer species,
thus allowing light to reach the woodland floor. Light encourages and
sustains ground cover, low and middle level shrubs. The life and death
process of these plants further increases the fertility, water and nutrient
holding capacity as well as the biological diversity of the soil. This allows the
establishment of the Climax vegetation species.
Climax: These are always long-lived trees. For example: Australian
natives such as Eucalyptus camaldulensis River Red Gums, Eucalyptus
regnans (Mountain Ash), Eucalyptus viminalis, (Manna Gum) and Eucalyptus
radiata (Narrow Leafed Peppermint). Exotic trees such as Quercus robur
(English Oak), Sequoia sempervirens (Coastal Redwood) and Taxus bacata
(European Yew). Climax woodlands are always full of diversity, containing a
wide range of macro, meso and micro flora and fauna.

Age: The Tree - Human time frame: Determining the age relationship of a
species with that of a human is important to understand time frames. It is
generally accepted that a dog year is equal to 7 human years. So we see
dogs up to 2-3 years old as a teenagers or adolescents, 3-8 year old dogs as
adults and 9-11 year old dogs as old. Obviously the life expectancy differs
from breed to breed and dog to dog within the breed. This observation is
based on the ‘Average Man’ living to 75-80 years old, thus the dog that dies
at 11 years old is about 77 man-years old.
To understand age for a climax vegetation tree and for ease of
mathematics, taking the average human life as 100 years and a Climax
vegetation life expectancy as 1000 years. We can see that.
10 trees years equates to 1 human year or put another way 1 human
year is about 1 month of tree life.
It is this difference in 'TIMING' that must be understood when imposing
changes on trees.
The art of bonsai proves that you can do almost anything to a tree provided
it is done in a timely manner. Often human disturbance of a tree’s
environment is very rapid in comparison to the tree’s time frame. Root
damage from excavation, compaction and changes in water table often occur
in human time frame of only one minute, which is micro seconds to a tree’s
time frame.
Consequences of rapid changes to a trees environment: Disturbing or
degrading soils, such as the removal of organics from on and in soil, reduces
the soil from organic to mineral state. When this occurs, the woodland
canopy opens allowing the fast growing pioneer species to reinvade. These
plants out-compete the climax vegetation for scarce resources. The
disturbance changes the balance of Macro, Meso and Micro flora and fauna
within the woodland soil and environment. This changes soil structure and
modified soil hydrology so that the climax vegetation is no longer able to win
the required resources to sustain it.
The net result is that such trees sustain themselves by utilising their stored
energy ‘Starch’ reserves. Trees respond and manage both their energy
supply and demand requirements by manipulating their crown size
and density. In times of reduced conditions crown sections Dieback. If
conditions do not improve then the crown goes into Decline. As its reserves
continue to diminish, the tree has insufficient energy to respond to new
growth opportunities so it becomes committed to death and eventually dies. I
will look at Decline and Dieback in detail in a future article.
You have to understand how a tree processes wounds and
compartmentalises or isolates unproductive tissues, to understand tree
death. Tree death will take different lengths of time, as it all depends on the
initial health and starch reserve levels of the tree at the time of disturbance or
environmental change. It is important to understand that the only way a tree
dies is through starvation. I will look at how trees produce, store and utilise
starch in a future article.
So remember, go slowly with changes around mature trees. Yes, you can
make changes but they need to be made slowly. The older the tree the
slower the rate of change should be. The life expectancy of old trees may be
prolonged by providing new root space. This can be achieved by carefully
excavating some quadrants of the root plate and replacing the excavation
with fresh soil. The new soil provides new root space for new roots to
colonise. Trees grow new trees on the outside of old trees with each growth
cycle. If space is available then a tree could live forever. Think about trees
propagated by vegetative means (cuttings). Every cutting is a new tree. For
many tree species the process has been continuing for centuries, even
though the species may have a life expectancy of only decades.
~ Nicholas J. Rivett ~
Dip Hort 1968 Burnley. R.F.S.Cert Arb.(Eng.) 1973, Cert Arb. 1974 (Merrist Wood Eng.) MAIH

Law firm visiting clients at their homes and businesses
throughout the Bass Coast and South Gippsland.
• Legal Aid Assistance
• Family Law
• Will & Probate

2010

The
Bass
Valley
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• Criminal Law
• Litigation
• Business Law

First Consultation FREE

1300 783 865
E-mail:
jmcconvill@mcconvill-associates.com
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South Gippsland Tourist Railway
The South Gippsland Railway (SGR) operates
over the 36-kilometre section of the line from
Nyora to Leongatha in South Gippsland. This is a
section of the former Great Southern Railway
which once stretched almost 250 kilometres
from Melbourne to Woodside, between Yarram
and Sale.
The Great Southern Railway commenced at
Dandenong and was built through the townships
of Cranbourne, Koo Wee Rup, Lang Lang,
Korumburra, Meeniyan, Foster, Welshpool and
Alberton. Ours is the only section of this once
important line still in operation.
The Great Southern Railway was, until the
1950s, the transportation artery for the rural and
coal mining areas of South Gippsland. During the
days of steam, many thousands of tons of
steaming coal were transported to Melbourne and
beyond from the many private coal mines in
Korumburra, Jumbunna and Outtrim and from the
State Coal Mines at Wonthaggi.
The demise of the Great Southern Railway was
rapid, with a quick decline in traffic which saw the
closure of the line following the departure of the
last train to Melbourne on 23 July 1993.
Nyora: This town is our western terminal.
Services to Nyora recommenced in January 2008,

following a closure of the line from Loch for
several years.
Loch: This town is a must for visitors with an
interest in antiques and bric-a-brac.
The small station building at Loch was formerly
a station building at Welshpool. It was relocated
along the platform in 2003 following the
construction of the Loch bypass road.
The Strezlecki Lions Club conducts a
Community Market in the old railway yard north of
the station on the 2nd Sunday of each month
(October - April). SGR runs special trains on Loch
Market Days.
Between Loch and Jeetho there is a good
illustration of how steep the 'ruling gradient' of this
line - 1 in 40 - really is. After the train passes
under the South Gippsland Highway, it climbs up
the side of the Allsop Creek valley. The creek
doesn't fall very quickly just here but you can
watch how quickly the train climb to 30 metres
above the floor of the valley. At the top of the
climb there are two waterfalls, one from a valley
on the far side of the creek - about a 10-15m drop,
and the other on the south side of the line - a
cataract-type fall. Both of these are seasonal mostly dry in summer and autumn.
Bena: This small town lies at the top of the
railway's longest and steepest
climb, that being the notorious
'Bena Bank' which is approximately
8km of almost continuous 1 in 40
gradient - the site of many a stalled
train and the limit of endurance for
many a fireman! Even with our
light loads, this can prove a severe
test for our trains and for the skills
of our drivers.
Korumburra: The home of Coal
Creek Historical Village, ‘Paradise
Enough’ and ‘Moyarra’ wineries,
Korumburra is fast becoming a
major tourist precinct. Tourism in
Korumburra naturally reflects the
town’s history, i.e. coal mining,
railways, dairy farming and butter
making.

The Korumburra Station building enjoys a
heritage listing, and we are gradually restoring it to
its original condition. The station building turned
100 in January 2008 and was the administrative
centre for the Great Southern, Outtrim and
Wonthaggi State Mine lines and once boasted a
workforce of about 120 in Korumburra.
The old Refreshment Rooms at Korumburra
Station are available and used for many and
varied public and private functions. If you are
interested in holding a function here, we can
arrange it!
Kardella: This is where our trains have a
slippery time when the track is wet and climbing
the long gradients - still 1 in 40 - into Korumburra.
Ruby: This town is a small settlement between
the coalition creek ridges, and no longer boasts a
railway station. Evidence can be seen of the wild
roses growing here marking the site of the neat
and tidy garden once evident on the platform. We
hope to put a small platform back here in the not
too distant future.
Leongatha: This town is our eastern terminal.
This is the major town of the new South Gippsland
Shire. Leongatha boasts the biggest processing
plant in the southern hemisphere - operated by
the Murray Goulburn Co-operative Company. The
town is surrounded by rich farming land. At the
eastern end of the railway yard, the old track
formation, now a ‘rail trail’ can be seen,
reminiscent of the days when trains ran all the
way to Yarram and Woodside.

Volunteer train driver Michael Beggs.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
A duck walks into a bar. It asks the
bartender if he has any crackers.
The bartender says, “No.”
The next day the duck walks into the bar
and asks the same question.
The bartender says, "No, I told you, I
don’t have any crackers."
The next day the same thing happens with
the same response from the bartender.
On the fourth day the duck came in and
asked the same question.
The bartender says, "For the last time, I
do not have any crackers and if you ask
again I will nail your beak to the floor!"
The following day the duck walks into the
bar and asks if the bartender has any nails.
The bartender says, “No.”
The duck says, "Good, do you have any
crackers yet?"
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1. What do you call gardening without soil?
2. Who was fictional character Robinson Crusoe’s companion when he was
marooned on an island?
3. What term describes plants able to store water in their leaves and stems?
4. From which play by William Shakespeare do the following lines appear,
‘To be or not to be, that is the question’?
5. The maple leaf is the official national emblem of which country?
6. In his 1968 hit song, of which woman did Tom Jones ask, ‘Why, why, why’?
7. The First Fleet to Australia comprised of how many vessels?
8. What does the acronym ‘PVC’ stand for?
9. Which three movements are required for an athlete to complete a triple jump?
10. Which sister ship of the Titanic sank in 1916, although with significantly less
loss of life?
11. Name the traditional Maori greeting expressed by pressing noses together.
12. The Amazon River flows into which ocean?
13. What is the capital city of Indonesia?
Answers
14. Who was overthrown and killed on the Ides of March?
on page 4
15. What did the Knave of Hearts steal from the Queen of Hearts?
16. Through which mountain range does the Kokoda Track run?
17. The opening line of which poem begins, ‘There was movement at the station’?
18. Which flower is associated with Dame Edna Everage?
19. In a limestone cave, does a stalagmite grow up or down?
20. Arnie’s Army was the fan base of which former sportsman?
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AUTO ELECTRICIAN

MECHANICS

Gerald Sammut

Providing quality electrical services for:

Cars
Boats
Trucks
Tractors

Caravans
Marine Accessories & Fitouts
4WD Accessories & Fitouts
Earthmoving Equipment

Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville 3984

5678 8533 0419 377 092

PETROL
DIESEL
& GAS
REPAIRERS

SPECIALISING IN
* Clean-outs * Clutch-fans
NISSAN & TOYOTA 4WD * Re-cores
* Water-pumps * Thermostats

Disc & Drum Brake Service
Latest Engine Analyser
Major & Minor Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

COMMUNITY

Bass Valley Computers
1398 Bass Hwy Grantville

5678 8715

We Specialise in the following:
* All PC & Laptop Sales, Repairs & Upgrades.
* Networking. Cable, Home-Plug & Wireless.
* Websites Hosting, Design. E-Commerce
* Point of Sale Systems and Software.

HYDRAULICS

BASS VALLEY BURGESS MOTORS
RADIATORS Automotive
* Repairs * Change-overs

BASS COAST

AUTO & MARINE
ELECTRICAL

MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Call John or Pauline

CALL STUART
ON

5678 0800

0419 893 440

5678 2204

HOUSEHOLD

RUG REPAIRS

Repairs

Factory 4
Grantville Drive (Bass Highway)
GRANTVILLE 3984

5678 8870

12 Hamilton St, Corinella, 3984

ANIMAL CARE

COMPUTERS
quality oriental furniture
gifts with meaning
clothes that travel with you
unique jewellery
wedding accessories
elegant garden art
special gifts and much more

Lil & Julie

5678 2077

* General Printing * Photocopying
* Paper Sales * Folding & Stapling Service

0412 745 362
0417 353 718

“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”
Ph:

Pick up & delivery available

5941 2125

Fax: 5941 3152

Fac 10 / 18 Racecourse Rd Pakenham

8 Vista Place, Cape Woolamai, Vic, 3925
Phone: 5956 6866 (closed Tues)
Fax: 5956 6866
kushkush@yahoo.com.au
kushkush.com.au

LANG LANG PHARMACY
(Western Port Rd, Lang Lang)

Instant Passport Photos - Kodak Photo Processing
Quality Photo Frames & Albums - Gifts - Perfumes
Maybelline Cosmetics - Nebulisers - Glucose Meters
Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements
Sports Braces - Home Healthcare Hire & Sales

Longarm Quilting
Practitioners

Opening Hours:

Contact Alan or Kaye
on 5678 1155

Mon. - Fri. 9:00am to 6:00pm
Sat.
9:00am to 12:30pm

Now Available at Coronet Bay

Happenin’ Hair

K9 Pawfection

477 Agar Rd Coronet Bay

5678 0948

Available by appointment

or

Phone Sandra on

1300 720 452

5678 1005

local, national, international

or 0413 209 709

SKIP HIRE

CELEBRANT

Shop 3, 509 Bass Hwy
Grantville

Tues - Sat - phone
for appointments

5678 8847
PODIATRIST

RING WARREN
5678 5722
0417 598 968

~ Weddings ~
* Unique
* Informal
* Traditional * Handfasting

Renewal of Vows - Naming Ceremonies
Commitment Ceremonies - Pet Farewells

0408 703 327
www.celebrant4u.com.au

STATIONARY

Grantville Newsagency
& Post Office
Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway

Ph: 5678

8808

Fx: 5678

8714

Supplying all your stationery needs — Orders on request
Laminating, Photocopying, Faxing, Billpay and much more
Magazines, Stationery & Ink Cartridges

Now able to supply most phone recharge cards

Cards, Wraps, Kid’s Activities,
Party Balloons & Candles

2010

HALL HIRE

Mobile Hydro Bath, Clipping
and Grooming available.
Please call Paul for a quote.

0412 369 202

HAIRCUTS

BVN

PODIATRY

~ Michelle Graham ~

30% discount for WMFS members
Referrals accepted for DVA and Medicare
169 Graham St, Wonthaggi

5672 5114
HOBBIES

5678 8808

Barking Fabulous
Mobile Dog Wash
And Grooming

WONTHAGGI

ISLAND SKIP HIRE

TOILET HIRE ALSO AVAILABLE
Annette C. Maier

2, 3 & 4 Cubic Metre Skips.
“Can’t get to the tip?
……...Hire a Skip.”

5997 5403

Near Potters Hill Rd looking across to Cape Woolamai.

Lang Lang Pharmacy offers
an overnight delivery service
at the Grantville Newsagency.

we’re everywhere
we’re everywhere

CARPET CLEANING

Bass Coast
Interactive Hobbies

Servicing West Gippsland & Phillip Island

Planes, cars, gliders, helicopters, boats,
trains, kites, rockets, flight sims, flying
lessons, hardware & accessories.

5678 2014
87 - 89 Hade Ave, Bass
Hrs: Wed. - Fri. 1pm to 5pm
Sat. 10am to 3pm

Conway’s

Professional Carpet
Cleaning Services

Steam cleaning & deodorising
Carpets, Upholstery, Car Interiors

5952 5534

or 0423 875 241
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TREE LOPPING

EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT & HIRING

Tip-truck Hire Bulk Organic Fertiliser
Bob Cat Hire
Mini-skips

* STUMP GRINDING * CHERRY PICKER
* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE
GUARANTEED * FULLY INSURED
* PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT

PAUL OR LINDY

Bass Bulk
Haul
Chris Milton

Mc Kenzie Road Bass Victoria 3991

0408 304 716
5678 8409

0407 334 423

RESTAURANT

F a Ii h a i

This was a
blank space
but it could be
your business

REFRESHMENTS

SUPERMARKET

Sales

RUSS WILLIAMS
GORDON WATERSON
B/H
A/H

Rentals

DEBBIE GOLBY
RADKA ROSTON

5678 8433

0407 343 368

TAKEAWAY

BVN

Authentic Thai Taste

143 Marine Pde, San Remo, 3925
Open Tue to Sun (Closed Mon)
Lunch: Fri to Sun 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:00pm - 9:30 pm
For bookings phone

5678 5020
BUILDERS

REAL ESTATE

Advertising
We’re cheap & nasty
Well, we’re cheap
but not really nasty

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Island View

GARDENING

HOME MAINTENANCE

BASS CONCRETING

Homes

All types of concreting done
No job too big or too small

DANNY TOMPSETT - MASTER BUILDER

Call Wayne 0433 802 212

5678 0709
New Homes Extensions Renovations

www.islandviewhomes.com.au

inner space design
* Carpentry * Restoration
* Brickwork * Repairs
Over 30 years experience

5678 8020 or
0438 077 091

innovative environmentally
sensitive building design
Director: Geoff Rodda

5678 5638
0408 138 065
groddabdav@iprimus.com.au

Member - Building Designers Association Victoria

135 Marine Parade
San Remo 3925
Phone: 5678 5337
Fax:
5678 5756
Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery

RENOVATIONS

J. SMITH

MASTER BUILDERS
All buildings large & small

REB: DBU32322
Ph/Fx: 5678 0247
Mob: 0412 516 454

RALPH HARDING

R.E.C.No. 1624

PROMPT RELIABLE
SERVICE

5657 7304
The Gurdies-St. Helier Rd. St. Helier 3989

* Fences * Pergolas
* Decks * House frames
* General Carpentry Work

5678 1059 or
0448 965 291

Corinella Glass
ABN 17 036 637 006

* insurance work * glass repaired
* leadlights made & repaired
* slumped glass * mirrors made to order
* shower screens * caravan windows
PAUL JACKSON
120 SMYTHE STREET, CORINELLA 3984

5678 0436
0419 160 748

VAN STEENSEL
TIMBER PTY. LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF

& BASS HWY GRANTVILLE

Ph: 5678
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8552

Fax:

5678 8413

9 Hazelwood Road,
San Remo 3925
“FREE QUOTATIONS”
At AusGems we offer a professional gem cutting service
with over 2000 designs. We sell the best quality gems,
‘rough’ and ‘synthetic rough’. We also sell Australian
sapphires and jewellery.
By Appointment only - please note we are not jewellers
www.ausgems.com Ph: 5678 8715
We also purchase all old gold jewellery
Carat / Purity / Price per gram in AU dollars
8ct/0.333 = $13.00 9ct/0.375 = $15.00 10ct/0.417 = $17.00
14ct/0.585 = $24.00 15ct/0.625 = $26.00 18ct/0.750 = $32.00
21ct/0.875 = $36.00 21.6ct/0.900 = $36.50 22ct/0.916 = $37.50
24ct/0.999 = $38.50
Prices last updated on Tuesday, July 6, 2010 at 3:20pm

“REFERENCES AVAILABLE”

Contact Norm Davis on

Ph: 5678

5960 Fax: 5678 5914

or 0418 504 683

The
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